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Wanted: Intern theater maker and theater teacher     
ZID Theater - City Arts & Performance Centre is a cultural organization based in Amsterdam. ZID 
produces the annual international ExploreZ festival, multidisciplinary performances and realizes 
projects together with art professionals and young creators with refugee and migration backgrounds 
and city residents. ZID operates urban, national and international. ZID has its own place on the 
border of Amsterdam West and New West. ZID is a workshop, urban talents 'development place', 
stage and connector! The stories of the city's residents are the source of inspiration and the starting 
point of our productions. This includes urban, national and even international projects in which 
Amsterdam functions as a creative home. More information can be found at : Welcome - ZID Theater 
| connects art, culture and society 
Job content 
For our productions we use a multidisciplinary approach in which theater, storytelling, dance and 
music play a role. Own input and talent development of actors and dancers are encouraged. In this 
position, you will work on creating scenes, you will co-organize artistic programs, give theater 
workshops and be a directorial assistant in creating the new productions. You are part of the artistic 
team.  You have the opportunity to participate in our local and international projects. You will also be 
involved in the international, multidisciplinary ExploreZ Festival, which takes place annually in May. It 
is a dynamic internship in which you will gain a lot of experience in various fields. One thing is 
certain, it is about a multidisciplinary and socially engaged and diverse theater.  
Job requirements 
College level, 2nd, 3rd or 4th year or University.  
Affinity for socially engaged, diverse and multidisciplinary theater.  
Affinity and some experience working with creators from diverse cultural backgrounds.  
Ability to work flexibly, eager to learn, independent 
Good communication skills.  
A team player. 
Start and duration of the internship will be determined in consultation.  
First upcoming period: from September 2023, second period from January 2024.  
Language: Dutch and/ or  English. 
 
Offered 
A learning environment and a large (international) network. A creative, dynamic and challenging 
atmosphere. Internship/volunteer allowance. Preferably living in Amsterdam. ZID has been working 
with interns for more than 15 years and has developed as an interesting internship site for various 
courses. Our former interns are now successful professionals in many places in the field, and a 
number of creators within ZID's permanent team started with us as interns.  
Contact and job information 
Please send by email a short motivation letter and a CV  to: zakelijk@zidtheater.nl. 
 For further information see: www.zidtheater.nl  and www.explorez.nl  
Questions preferably also by email.  
ZID Theater, De Roos van Dekamaweg 1 - 1061 HR Amsterdam, tel. 020 488 84 49 
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